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A stunning first floor apartment situated within a highly sought after gated development in central Brighton. This property is
presented in good decorative order throughout and comprises; a spacious open plan living area with beautiful high ceilings and floor
to ceiling sash windows with access onto a southerly aspect balcony overlooking the gardens.

Upon entering the building, stunning communal hallways with a beautiful spiral staircase leading up to the first floor where this
property can be found. As you enter the property there is a spacious hallway providing access to all rooms with phone entry system,
storage cupboard and ceiling down lighting. Moving forward from here is south facing living room with a beautiful floor to ceiling
sash bay window, pendant lighting, high ceilings and access to balcony with beautiful views. This leads onto the kitchen where there
is open plan set up with breakfast bar, wall and base units with stone work surfaces over, stainless steel double sink with drainer
and mixer tap, built-in slim line dishwasher, fridge/ freezer and washing machine, sash window, combination boiler and pendant
lighting. To the rear of the property is the master bedroom and second bedroom which are both west facing and have floor to ceiling
sash window, built in wardrobe range, high ceilings, neutral carpet, radiator and pendant lighting.
The bathroom can be found in the middle of the property and comprises of a white suite with panelled bath, mixer tap and handheld
shower attachment over, pedestal sink with mixer tap, low level WC, underfloor heating, extractor fan, radiator, patterned flooring,
and wall mounted mirrored cupboard and ceiling down lighting.

This property is AVAILABLE NOW. No pets or sharers.
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174 Church Road
Hove
BN3 2DJ

Montpelier Road, BN1 £1,250 Per month per month


